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NO TRACE OF

DARING BANDITS
I)env«r, Col., Dec. 19..Denver state ^

and federal authortiies tonight after
a day and night spent in searching forthe bandits, who yesterday morningshot «nd killed Charles Linton, stole
a consignment of currency of $200,000from federal reserve guards and thenmade their escape in one of the most
oaring and sensational holdups ever
btaged in the West, were without tangibleclues as to the identity of thebandits.

Police, sparred on by the offeringof a reward of $10,000 for the bandits,dead or alive, by the city and countyof Denver, and by an additional rewardaggregating $6,000 offered bythe Kansas City Federal Reserve
bank, admitted that although they had
many clues that promised possibilities,they were still far from the solutionof the hold vp.
Tonight a squad of 14 detectives

is engaged in watching a roominghouse in the immediate vicinity of
the government mint, where earlier in
the day a car, evidently left on the
street by the bandits to be used in
case of accident to their own machine
during the hold up, was discovered
through information furnished by a
woman. The car, an investigation
showed, had been stolen. The automo\bile, according to the woman, had
been parked on the street by three
men, about an hour preceding the hold
up and subsequent gun fighting on
the front step of the main entrance
to the mint.

That the robbery was accomplished
by Denver bandits and not by outside
highwaymen, is the belief of Chief of
Police H. R. Williams and the search
for,them is being conducted with that
theory in mind.

Roads leading into the mountains
were thoroughly policed today by detailsof policemen in an effort to find
trace of the escaped men but all
searching parties reported to headquarterstheir trips had been fruitless.

Court Closod Yesterday
Ufr Court cloood yesterday. Tho follow.
mf::- '** *»*» »».o» a**?'.w ri i«aMi>Lw-^.iwo» »i. n . .*1

ArthurJeter, Paul Robinson, Vfmd^' < dyBelV Otis Howard and Jerry Glenn,
P * charged with grand larceny. Found

guilty and given lix months on tho
Union county chaingang. They wore
accused-*# stealing goods from variousstores in the city of Union.
The State vs. Bubber Palmer,

charged with violation of the prohibitionlaw. Verdict: "Guilty."
The State vs. Boyd Rippey, chargec

with violating the prohibition law
The jury, failing to agree, a mistrial
was ordered.
The following six grand pupors

were drawn: J. W. Gregory, Jr.,
Theo. Eiaon, W. H. Jolly, E. R. Garner,E. L. Spears, J. C. Hollingsworth.
The additional 12 will be drawn in
January.

Presentment of Grand Jury.
State of South Carolina,

County of Union.
Court of General Sessions.

To His Honor, I. W. Bowman, PresidingJudge:
The grand jury respectfully submitsthe following report:
We have passed on all bills submittedto us by the solicitor.
We recommend that the proper ones

investigate, and if possible change oar
December courtJo some other month.
We extend our thanks to Your

Honor and Solicitor for the courtesies
shown us during this term of court,
and ask to be relieved from further
attendance.

Respectfully submitted,
E. L. Spears,

Foreman Grand Jury.

Judge Bowman expressed high
praise for the work of the grand jruy,
praising their business-like handling
of the court.

NoUc«

The annual meeting of the stockholdersof the Citisens National Bank
of Union, S. C., will be held at the
offices of the bank Tuesday January
9th, 1928, at 12 o'clock, noon.

R. P. Morgan,
, It. President.

Former Governor Cooper
Undergoes Operation

Washington, Dec. 20..Former GovernorCooper of South Carolina rallied
aatisfactorllv from a minor oneration
performed last night at a local hospital,and U reported to bs improving
today. Hs will bs out in a few days.

'

Cotton Raport9
. K

Washington, Dec. 20..Cotton ginnodprior to Decernher 13th was 9,493,396bales. Included aere 161,098
round bales which counted as half
halss, 9M13 bales American-Egyptian,6.255 Sea Island, the Census Bureauannounced today. South Carolina602,594, North Carolina 830,905.

TROOPS LEAVE I
FOR MER ROGUE

Monroe, Louisiana, Dec. 20..SixtyfiveNational Guardsmen with three I
officers, who left here last night on i
a mysterious journey, camped at Mer c
Brogue today. Governor Parker and <
state officials declined to state the ]
reason. Tha Hoop's commander. Cap. jtain Cooper, over the telephone, said ]
he knew nothing except that he was c
ordered to go to Mer Rouge. It is 1
generally believed the movement is l
connected with the situation growing i
out of the kidnapping of five Mer <Rouge citizens last August, two of <
whom are still missing. One report jwas that the troops were to guard the
court house during the opening of the £
inquiry into the kidnappings; another (
was that the bodies of Watt Daniels ^and Thomas Richards, missing men, th.J I M J I- »« «
Mm uccu xuuuu in uie iaice. c

aMonroe, La., Dec. 19..Company G, tLouisiana National Guard, consistingof 65 men and three officers, under
command of Capt. D. W. Cooper, mov- .

ed out of Monroe today on automobile .

trucks for Mer Rouge, in Morehouse
parish, under orders from the adjutantgeneral's office at Batron Rogue.
Although no definite information of '

the purpose of the military company
at Mer Rouge has been received here,
it is understood the troop3 were call. ^ed in connection with the situation (brought about by the kidnaping last {August by hooded men of five Mer
Rouge citizens, two of whom have c

disappeared.
One report was that the troops had c

been ordered to Bastrop, Morehouse x

parish seat, where they were to guard 1

the court house there for 30 days, in- 8

dicating. that an opening hearing into
the kidnapings decided on recently at
a conference between Gov. John M. 8

Parker and Attorney General Coco *
would be held immediately. 8

Captain Cooper, who was ordered to '

Baton Rogue several days ago, pre- c

:umably for a conference with Gov- 1

emor Parker and other state officials, 1

returned at noon but refused to dis- '
cuss the reason for the military or- (

der.
In addition to arias and anunohT- 1

tie* the troops were supplied with

May*i Rdbert Pade of Mcr"lEogue| «

in response to a message as to condi- <

uons tnere, stated tonight there has 1'

been no disorders of any kind at Mer >

Rouge for several months. Morehouse 1
parish officials expressed surprise that 1

troops had been sent into the parish, <
stating that normal conditions pre- t

vailed there. i
The five Mer Rouge citizens, includingWatt Daniels and Thomas F. 1

Richards, the two missing men, were <

kidnaped on the night of August 24, i
by 30 or 40 hooded men. They were (

taken into the county and a whipping' I
administered io at least two of them, i
Three of the party, including John' i
Daniels, father of Watt Daniels, were \
released and after wandering all night' <

in the woodi >etumed to their homes i
the following morning. <

Nothing has since been heard from j
Watt Daniels and Richards. Parish ,

authorities, axeisted by citizens of |
Mer Rouge, instituted a search for
the missing men, which has continued
since the kidnaping appeals by rela- J.tives of the two men were made to
Governor Parker and parish officials,!'
but all efforts of authorities to ferret
out the perpetrators have failed. Theorieshave been advanced that the lake
near Mer Rouge may hold the bodies
of the two men.
One report current today was that

the troops oidered to Mer Rouore
would dn<g the lake.

Clemenoeau Arrives at Homei
Havre, France, Dec. 20 (By the AssociatedPress)..Georges Clemenceauarrived home from America today,apparently tired but in a hilariousmood. A large crowd was at the

pier. He said he hoped for good resultsfrom his trip, adding, "However,
let the people decided. I put my
thought fully before t.hem and they
certainly have sense enough to judge."
He told the correspondent his first
thought was he was glad to get home
and the second was he was sorry he
had left America. He wished the
Americans a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

Referring to the reparations questionMr. Clemfenceau said he feared
German strikes if France occupied the
Ruhr district.

Mills Prspsrs to
Resumo Operation

Charlotte, Dec. 20..Hundreds of
textile mills in North and South Carolinatoday prepared to resume a nor.
mal schedule folowing power curtailman!in ainna OT

officials of the Southern Power curtailmentcompany announced the curtailmentwill be formally annulled today.*

Baker Appears Before
Special Grand Jury

Washington, Dec. 20..Former War
Secretary Baker today appeared heforea special grand jury lnrestigat!Ing war frauds.

DAUGHERTY CASE 1
ABOUT TO CLOSE

Washington, Dec. 19..Proceedings
>efore the house judiciary cmomittee
n connection with the impeachment 'I
harges brought against Attorney t
General Daugherty by Representative P
teller (Republican) of Minnesota ap- t
reared today to be nearing an end. L
[n fact it was indicated that the scope t'
>f future hearings would depend to a d
arge measure upon the nature of in- P
'ormation to be laid before the coinnitteeby Representative Woodruff I[Republican)of Michigan, after hU
examination of documents at the de- -s

>artment of justice.
After a brief public session today, b

if wViir»Vi hav »»M«VM MV OUUIVIVIIOI CVIUCII^C WW

eceived, the commission decided in ^
executive meeting to hear Mr. Wood-
uff tomorrow. There was some dis- K
ussion as to the time of submitting 3

i report to the house, but decision on
hispoint went over until after re- 3

eipt of the report from Mr. Wood- 3

uff. There was a,, tacit understand- .

rig, however, that ®he report would v

>e held until after the Christmas hoi- A

days as a number of committeemen l1
vill be away from Washington durngthat period.
Mr. Keller having withdrawn from c

he prosecution of his charges, the ^ommittee in proceeding with the
tearings on its own initiative, hau
>efore it today Mr. Woodruff and
lepresentative Johnson (Republican)
>f South Dakota. Both emphasized
hat they had no part in the drafting 1

>f the Keller charges and that they ;
vere appearing solely in response to 2

in invitation from Chairman Vol- '

itead.
Declaring that they had been '

'dragged" into the hearing, Repre- f
tentative Johnson said the charges
le had made in the house relating to '

illeged war frauds had been directed ;
lolely at the war department. If the
ommittee wanted to go into those
charges he was prepared to give the ~

tames of witnesses to support them,
in continued, adding that there were
ifficers in the department who v

'should be courtmartialed instead of ;

iredsote^ ^̂ ju|L\ttorney

General Daeghsi'iy had pro- )
deeded with reasonable promptness 1

n bringing suits considering that he
lad had to reorganize the departnentafter he came into office and had
o have masses of information eximinedbefore any move could be
nade.
Representative woodruff also told

he committee that since he made his
charges in the house last April of a
Failure by Mr. Daugherty to prese:utethe war fraud cases, suits had
seen brought in six of the eight or
nine instances he had cited and that
necessarily this had changed the sit-
nation materially. He added that it
was not his purpose to embarrass the
attorney general in the conduct of
:ourt proceedings and that his opinionwas these cases should not be inquiredinto at this time.
Asking that he and his counsel, H.

L. Scaife, a former attorney employedby the justice department, be
permitted to examine the documents
in the "Wright-Martin case," Mr.
Woodruff said that whether he could
present charges that would form the
basis for impeachment proceedings
within the scope of the Keller specificationswould depend upon what
those documents disclosed. AssistantAttorney General Seymour immediatelyannounced that the documents
would be made available to Mr.
Woodruff and his attorney at the
department at any time during the
day.

Christmas Trss at
Bishop School Houso

At Bishop school house Thursday
night there will be a Christmas tree
and entertainment. The public is cordiallyinvited. ltpd

City Schools CIom

The city school* close tomorrow for
the Christmas holidays and the teacherswill leave for their various homes
on the afternoon trains.
The Times refrains from mentioningwhen school will open, for the

teachers and pupils are out for a

happy time and nobody wants to be
"Old Killjoy" end talk about work.

Official at Textile
School to Leave City

(Spartanburg Herald)
M. B. Summer, who has been treasurerof Textile Industrial institute for

uvi«4ai jmm, wiu fo to rort Myers,Florida, in a few days to become
| treasurer of a land development company.His duties at the Textile school
will be assumed by the president of
the institution, D. E. Camak.
The Institute closed last Fridayfor a two weeks' Christmas season,and the students have returned to

their homes. Schaol will re-openTeusday, January S, 1928.

rOLBERT fSQES
TO WASHINGTON
By Hcfl>y Roberts.

Washington, 8k* 19..Joseph W.
'olbert, Repubiky national comraiteemanfrom SNPlh Carolina and
'residential appe«t«e as marshal of
he Western dirtjict of South Carona,has accepts® an invitation exendedby a aubos0imittee of the juiciarycommittal Of the senate to apiearbefore it 101 answer charges
iled against hims >y Senator N. B.
)ial and others.
Former invicati«4* extended by the
ubcomp^iee in other sessions of this

^ nA# k. rn_ I
uiiKiroa ww" .m uylUl_r*ert.
The hearing ta^orrow is expected

) be of a sensational character, inasluchas Tolbcrt pill be asked reardingthe charge* that he aided and
betted alleged sal# of federal patron.
ge in South Caialira and was tried
nd convicted of ait Uleged offense in
court of thestateSenatorDial stated tonight that he

'ould appear at ate hearing and
,'ould take advantagfe of an opportuntyto cross-exantihe Tolbert. The
ubcommittee is composed of Senators
Erandagee and Colt,'Republicans, and
iverman, Democrat.

<H
lis* Clement Spsaks

To Three Audiences

(Cherokee jTimes)
Members of the Baptist denominaionin Gaffney thoroughly enjoyed

hree nppeartffices it this city last
Sunday of Miss Lett Clements, misionaryto South China. This was
liss Clements' first furlough back to
America after seven years spent in
oreign fields.
She had been invited to Gaffney by

he Woman's Missionary society of
he First Baptist church and Mrs.
Ecorge Garrett Byeri presided at the
>unday morning service and introucedMiss ClemeojU. After a short
Icvotional, idiss tfements made an

xtremely intereawg talk, dealing
k'.th her trip, integrating facts relateto China, and dpic>ibed conditions
a that country dfUi "found trat
ler remarks wereSpfcseifted to a vjrjriginal and
in mums/ i
with a plea for thevainese in AmerMiss

Clements atl^:io oclock yes
erday afternoon sppki to the Inter
nediate Department of the B. Y. P
J. at the First Baptist church an<
ihowed a number of ctrios from Clu
a. She also described the Chinesi
eligion.
Last night Miss Clement visited th<

Cherokee Avenue Baptist church
vhere she carried out a program ver;
iinilnr to that presented at the Firs
ihurch.
One interesting feature takini

place yesterday morning came at th
:lose of Miss Clement's address whei
Or. and Mrs. P. L. Hill, missionarie
:o Korea, and Miss Margaret Crock
r, daughter of a missionary to Chins
.vero called to the rostrum and intro
iuced to Miss Clements and to th
audience at the First Baptist church

Union Route 2

I can't realize that in a few mor

lays it will be the gladdest time o

he year. The great Christmas spir
.1 prevails everywhere.
The school children everywhere no\

ire looking forward with great gle
or Christmas.

I think thai Santa Claus is doinj
ots of good light here in our towi
f Union, looking after the poor am

leedy for Christmas.
There is a great deal of sicknes

.hroughout the town. It is flu tha
n a light form. Guess it is due t
such changeable weather.
Our weather man has predicte

mow for Christmas, so I guess if i
snows it will peim like a real Christ
mas.

Now wishing the readers and th
at a Merry, Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. Vero.

College Can Reopen

I^ausanne, Dec. 20 (By the Assoc
»ted Press)..Ismet Pasha today ar

aounced to the American corresponc
nts, the receipt of the message froi
Mustapha Kemal announcing that th
American College at Smyrna could n
pen. lie sai.l the Nationalists wei

unopposed to the American schools i
Turkey.

Wallace Reid Improving

Los Angeles, Dec. 20..The cond
tion of Wallace Reid, the actor whoi
health broke down after he quit liqu<
and drugs, is reported to be improv«
today.
TODAY'S COTTON MARKE

Open 2:00 p. i

December . . .. (.. 26.20 25.88
January 26.99 25.84
March I.. 26.20 26.07
May .. 26.85 26.15
July 26.20 25.92
October '.. 24.46 24.80
Local market 35.'

i:
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TURKEY HAS
MANY FEAR!

Lausanne, Tec. 19 (By the Associ
ateii Press).. Turkish fears of submarines,Turkish fears of swiftly fly
ing military airplanes, laden wit)
bombs, and, generally, Turkish feari
of aggressions from without that wil
put Constantinople in danger have to
night placed the whole Lausanne conferencein jeopardy.
The United States is silent on the

situation, but the allied leaders saj
tonight that they have uttered theii
last word on the question of the libertyof the traits. Tomorow the Turk:
must say yes or no to the allied project.
The British experts, Admiral Keyei

and General Burdett-Stuart alread)
have left for England, believing theii
work completed, and the French ex
perts are preparing to depart tomor
row night at the conclusion of th<
"last session" for discussion of th<
straits. Whether a rupture will come
on the straits problem depends chieflj
on whether the entente diplomats an<
their experts can remove the Turkisl
fears. This they are trying to do to
night.
The diplomats are endeavoring b

convince the Angora statesmen thai
the straits project is essentialh
framed to meet conditions in time;
of pease, and that the allies arc not ii
any sinister hidden manner seekinf
facilities for war, and especially
gainst Turkey. They say th-y havi

only sought the equality of all fleet
passing through the straits on peace
iui ci rands.
The allies have emphasized tha

they can not accept the Turkish re

quest for the suppression oi subma
tines and military airplanes; especi
ally they have been unable to accep
the Ottoman suggestion that com
bined foreign fleets entering th
Black sea shall not exceed in strengt
the fleet or the strongest naval powe
of the Black sea. "That would mak
the Black aea forbidden ground," sai

a French expert tonight.
As the Russians are here only fc

i discussion of the straits question, U
, merow assy see the. last of, them i

r. Lausanne, *Tboy ftit* are ft a fifhtir["Vr-ritema
- He tried ts wis American aympatl

for the Russian strqits project by i
sisting that it incorporated the Ame

. ican idea of beneficent warships.

j President Hardin; Gives
Unqualified Endorsement

e To Cooperative Marketin

Dallas, Texas, Dec. IS..Tne follov

in}? telegram was received by tl
t '» w.vhs Farm Bureau News:
1 "Washington. Dec. 14..Presidei

Harding gave his unqualified endors<
f ?v.ent to the cooperative marketir
e movement in America today in a mei
h vigo delivered to the national coi
s \ention of Farmers' Cooperative Ma:
" keing Associations in session here.
^ " 'I know of no single movemei
* that promises more help towards tl
e (.resent relief and permanent bette
' nicnt of agricultural conditions the

this one,' he said. His letter was rea

before the convention by Senat<
i'.'rnsl of Kentucky. Following is tl

® text of the letter:
"'My dear Senator Einest: Sever

v.eek ago when you called my atte:
t on to the fact that the Nation;
Council of Farmers' Cooperative Ma
kcling Associations was to meet
Washington this month, I was unwil

* ing to deny myself the privilege <

j meeting with the organization, hopir
ii might be possible to do so. I fir
now that owing to pressure of mar

® duties that it is impossible.
M 'I know of no single moveme

vhich promises more help towa:

j present relief and the permanent be

t tcrment of agricultural conditio:
than this one. Whoever has car

to read my recent message to the co

gress will understand the depth of n

conviction about the necessity to
everything possible to help the fari
er through hi? present era of d
r cession. I am anxious that the go
crnment do everything within reas

mid sound procedure; end I am st
more anxious that the farmers sh;

I' themselves cooperate to make t

government's efforts doubly effic
* clous. In the long run, govemm«
,e r.id cannot be made effective unit

the farmers shall be organized a
c alive to their own responsibility to *
n tablish and use practical instrumei

for the distribution of credits, and t
assurance of the most economii
marketing methods. This associati
stands precisely for the best, most

i' telligent effort to establish such mei
,e ods and to teach the fanner and
>r friends to utilize them. Because I i

** convinced of this I feel that this me
ing is of unusual significance ant

wish you would convey this express!
1 in the most emphatic teims. M

sincerely yours, Warren G. Hardir
L. F. McKay,

I/irector, Department of Informat
American Cotton Growers' 1
change.

Miss Lorena Hill, of Chicora (
lege will spend the holidays with \

75 ativea at Cross Keys.

KLAN WILL NOT !
i ABOLISH MASKS

Washington, Dec. 19..Emphasizing
. that he had nut sought the conversa- }
. tion he had yesterday with Governor r
i Allen of Kansas, Dr. H. W. Evans of f
j Dallas, Texas, imperial wizard of the ^
I Ku Klux Klan, said today he had s
. "listened to Mr. Allen two or three J
. minutes in which he said he was in
hearty sympathy with the klan prin- o

» ciples but registered some objection n
r to the klan regalia." Then klan mask 1>

will never be taken off, he asserted, >
. saying it was part of the organiza- j
i lions lodge regalia and never would Si
. lie abolished.

"I came to Washington on impor- f
, tant. hnvinpiu ' «oiJ n» "»» ' *

r had no intention of wasting any time ii
with Mr. Allen. ... It makes little p
or no difference what Governor Allen
says, and what he does means even ft
less." e
Tho new imperial wizard of the p

invisible empire held confab with
r klan officials in his hotel here today, ft
j but no hint of what was considered h
! was disclosed. He was accompanied ((
. to Washington by a group of high of- C!

ticials of the order. a
> "The spirit of klan kraft" he said'
t "has enwrapped the United States in ft
r a mantel of love for country which de- j
4 signing and ambitious politicians can h
i .iot break, and in a few years the la- ')
r fluence of the klan will have so en- .j
f gulfed the supine inertia from our
e cgislative halls and raise in its place t
4 the militant f.ag of red, white and p
- blue, which means the thing nearest h

the heart of every real American. . . >
t "It tawes a few men liki Mr. Allen n
- to pro\e the justice of klan kraft. c
- We are profoundly grateful to Mr. h
- Allen for the sacrifice he has made i
t in relegating himself to political ob- c
i- livion in the i.tand he has taken to r

e oppose those men of America who
h have pledged their votes, their money
r their honor and their lives, if necesesary to maintain our national honor
d unimpeached, unstained, untainted, .

and unsullied by the foul breath of ]
>r alien influence/'
a- In declaring thd fhask never would
lit be abolished by the k'an Dr. Evans
iff said* the .organizations membership

would become known eventually
uysmeh!"rtfn^Wat

n_ 4 U _ 1,1. J a i»
11 wic ivinn una uui, ut'cii rt'sponsioie ior
r- alleged criminal activities in Louisiana,he added he was "willing that

the life or dsath of the klan should
stand upon the 1922 record of criminalityin either Louisiana or any of

g 15 other states in which the klan's organizationis largest."

ie General Wood Urged
Woman Suffrage

nt
e. Manila, P. I., Dec. 19..GovernorigGeneral Wood's recent message to
9. the Philippine legislature contained a

i- strong recommendation for the grantr-ing of suffrage to the women of the
Philippines. He said:

it "There is one final recommendaletion to which I earnestly invite your
r- favorable consideration and that is

in fhe extension of the suffrage to the
id women of the Philippine Islands un>rder the same condition and to the
ie same extent that you have extended

it to the men. Such action will tend
al to build up and greatly extend an enn-lightened public opinion, to raise the
al standards of morality, to increase inr-terest in public affairs, and to greatly
in improve the efficiency of the govern
II- ment; in a word, it will tend to the
of advancement and betterment of the
ig people of the Philippine Islands,
id 1 '

iy With the Sick

nt Mrs. J. T. Sexton has been quite
rd ick at her home on N. Church street
;t. for several days.
ns Jason Norman is recovering from
ed an attack of flu and will scon be able I
n. to return to his office.

do Naval Employees
n- - Arrested for Theft
le-
iv- New York, Dec. 20..Twenty-two
on iviiian employes of the Brooklyn
;ill naval base were irrested today. They
all were indicted several months ago by 1
he the federal grand jury in connection
a- with alletred thefts of more than $1.-
>nt 000,000 worth of government proper;ssty. The justice department agents
nd made the arrests.
ss- ' '

its Death of Former Union Lady
he
cal Mrs. Rodger, nee Miss Naomi Fauioncett, died at her home in Greer this
in- morning about 3 o'clock, and her body
th- will be brought to Upion today for
his burial tomorrow in the Haney graveamyard near Kelly's,
et- Mrs Rodger was suffering with an

1 1 attack of influenza, and was ill only
Ion a short time. Before her marriage
ost she lived in Union. She is a daughig.'ter of the late Munro Faucett, and she

had a wide circle of friends in this
ioi. city who will be grieved to hear of
Ex- her untimely death.

The sap in a vine circulates with
Job through the most important artery in
rel. five times the force of the blood

a horse's leg.

ATTORNEY SERVES |NOTICE OF APPEAL
Barnard B. Evans, attorney for Ira

larrison, yesterday morning served
otices of intention to appeal this case
rum the refusal of Justice Cothran to
;rant a stay of execution and this
ervice immediately stayed Harrison h
eath sentence.

^Justice Cothran provided in his
riginal order that should Mr. Evans
take an appeal the sentence would
e stayed until disposal of the appeal.Ir. Evans did not set forth anyrounds of appeal, informing those
erved that he would do this later.
He served Solicitor A. F. Spigner,I. E. Hinnant, clerk of court; Col. A.

'.. Sanders, superintendent of the pen.
entiary, and the supreme court. All
arties accepted service.
L. G. Southard, attorney for Frank

I. Jeffords, appeared before the govrnoryesterday and asked him to call
pon C. T. Graydon, Columbia attorey,to give some information that
Ir. Southard wanted the governor to
ave. Mr. Southard said Mr. Grayonhad some "new facts about the
use" and he wanted o>~

«.v p,w»v*nur k,\j

sk Mr. Grnydon to tell them.
The governor said he would not ask

Ir. Graydon to come before him, but
liat if Mr. Graydon wanted to appear
c would hea- anything he had to say.
'he chief executive has taken no aeonin the Jeffords case.
There are no appeals pending and

he indications are that Jeffords will
ay the death penalty between the
ours of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. Friday.
Numerous personal pleas are being
rnde to the governor in behalf of the
ondomned man. A number of letters
ave been received and more are com.
ng daily. These, however, are not
xpected to have any effect on the
hief executive.

Santuc

1 am just so sorry that I could not
jo to Sunday school this morning. It
ias been raining several days, was
early this morning, and the roads
are bad. By one road we are, say
.wo (and a little over) miles to the
place of Sunday school, but a long,
steep, slick hill to climb.that gen- . «
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miles to the church, but it has, in
portions, been freshly worked and you
can image the condition of the mud
.here, so I was practically "in a hole."
Alight as well have been. No one can
answer for my shortcoming but myself,but I do not try to have excuses
for not going to church on bright, or

average da>s, or plead that I cannot
get up in time, for I love to go, feel
oncsome without it. I like that assemblingtogether, that I get on Sunday,for one thing, as we are not
surfeited with society out on this back
road, at best, and one might strike
jcod company at church.

It has been told around that in
parts of the county there is hog chol.
.ia again, and some is said to be
among killing hog*. I cannot say that
.he report is true. I have not heard
f any in our section. I am sure afraid

jf that disease, and if I heard of any
oar us, even if it is in the range of
Knglish sparrows, 1 would strive to
have the killing hogs inoculated if I
was going to kill within three days.
We had a oOO pound hog that we were
' ing to kill and one day before we

attended to kill it, it was found sick.
We would not kill a sick hog, and in
ess than ten days the hog was dead
and four feci under the sod. It is a

afe way to have hogs immunized. We
.'.nve some thut are.

In our section of country, and it
may be elsewhere also, there is a flat
^rowing weed that comes up in the
fall, grows all through the winter,
and in the spring grows rapidly, and
uii k«>«>u mini ii 11<i111> h nn^iii ill h

loot or more. Our everyday cornfield
:.»mc for it is simply hog-weed. It is
good green feed for hogs, in spring
an dearly summer, that are in pens
->r small range. This time of year
and all through winter if hogs can
i un on it, they put their noses to it,
rive a shove, "flirt" it out of the
ground then tea it "root and branch."
And the root is large and long for a

-mall plant. It is one of the best
and cheap pastures for hogs, I believeit is good for the land when it
ran make seed, before being plower
. ntirely up in the spring. There is a
ine crop in sections here now, and it
\s certainly doing duty as a cover

crop. If it answers foe this, some

oed. could be easily saved for hog
nnsturex if not cover crops.

Hey Denver.

A Costly Meal in South Africa

Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony,Dec. '19..Two hungry natives
recently stole a ram, killed it, andIkon « mko ~-t.i 4. 1 .&
i: »u o icanv. A1IC milium VUI 1ICU UUV

tr> bo n prize winner, owned by the
government, and valued at $2,600.00.
Today the natives are in prison and
confront 18 months at hard labor.

Miss Theopa Norman of Winthrop
foliage has arrived to spend the holil('ays with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Jason Norman, on S. Mountain street.
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